6-Step Conversion Funnel Cheatsheet:
Steal My EXACT Funnel For Turning Brand New Leads Into Happy Paying Buyers In Under 48
Hours

#1 - Create a short and fast-paced video squeeze page (3-min or less) that sells the viewer on
“paying” for your free value (aka honey-pot) with their email address
#2 - Visually hand-hold your new lead click-by-click how to access your honey-pot training
(HINT: This little extra touch skyrocketed my initial email open rate from 25% to 60%)
#3 - Craft a short pre-sell video (~5ish min) that gets them excited about the full honey-pot
training (CLUE: anticipation marketing is the drug that keeps people wanting more)
#4 - Teach solid, useable and practical “How-To” for 75% of the video, and then sell the next
step for the last 25%

#5 - Qualify in potential buyers using an application, and walk through each question to help
them pull their own thoughts out of their heart
#6 - Cherry-pick through the applications and point happy paying buyers to your “acceptance
page” that gets them taking fast action.

And Now For An Offer You Can’t Refuse!

Hey – didja like this report?
It’s actually a modified version of my Conversion Funnel Cheatsheet video training.
See, I have this 59-minute video training that expands upon each step of this cheatsheet.
In this video, you get to look over my shoulder and watch me go step-by-step through each
page of the funnel so that you set it up the right way.
I normally charge $97 for this course.
But I’ve Got Something Special I Think You’ll Really Enjoy
Here’s the deal.
I’ve spent thousands of dollars over the past year investing in training products, business
opportunities, and coaching/mentorship…and I want you to steal that info from me for next to
nothing!
And since you’re a new subscriber, I’ll give you a special offer …
$7 bucks.
And I’ll help you reach your goals.
Here’s what you’ll learn:
*The first few minutes is where I'll I give a 30,000 foot rundown of the full conversion funnel <--I've had over 40 buyers come through this simple funnel and it took me less than a weekend to
set up. You'll laugh at how many 'aha' moments you have after seeing this.
*In minute 7, I'll tell you my word-for-word video script that you can repurpose for you own video
squeeze page. This is the first step to a high converting funnel, which is why I've included all my

templates and little hacks to setting this up right. (Hint: Having a prospect opt-in to your email list
is just one transaction in a series of many that lead up to the buy --> I'll show you what those
are).
*Next, you'll learn how to "prophet to profit," which is a simple tip that my 8-figure mentor, Mark
Hoverson, taught me. Removing the creative burden on your buyers is the one the easiest ways
to gain their trust (and win their business), and I'll show you how to use this type of executive
communication in your funnel to skyrocket daily leads and sales.
*In minute 20, I'll teach you how big-time blockbuster movie franchises like Star Wars and
Marvel use anticipation marketing to break box office records, and how you can use the same
strategies inside your marketing to crank out blockbuster results. (Clue: Anticipation marketing is
the drug that keeps people coming back for more).
*In minute 27, you'll discover the ingredients to a successful honey-pot training, so that your
new leads will not only consume your content, but march (confidently) towards the checkout
line. I call this "offering value in advance" and this one little trick can save your business.
*Then I'll chat about the power of using applications in your business. I'll reveal the 10 questions
I used to selectively work with action-takers who add value to my life instead of working with
complainers, losers and blood-sucking buyers that are a headache to deal with. (Hint: When you
have posture in your marketing, more people will gravitate towards you because they perceive
your time as precious).
*In minute 40, I rap about getting new buyers taking fast action on your products and/or
services, so that you can create raving fans, winning testimonials, and a tribe of action-takers.
My mentor told me there are 3 types of transactions that need to happen after the sale to build a
growing business, and I'll share with those with you here.

You Get All Of This …For A Tiny Fraction Of The Price!
Look. If I were to sell you this training for what it cost me, it would add up to hundreds of
dollars… and it would be worth every penny.
But instead of doing that, I’m going to let you have all of it …instantly …for a one-time payment
of $7.
That’s less than the cost of ONE Starbucks coffee!
Oh – and this isn’t a teaser trial or anything like that. There are no hidden charges or fees
involved.

You’re just getting an incredible discount …from a guy who prides himself on NEVER giving
discounts.
Here’s What You Need To Do Next
IMMEDIATELY click the “Add To Cart” button below and grab your copy today.

This offer could expire at ANY minute.
Look. You’ve read this far. Just go ahead and give it a whirl. The worst that can happen is you
get it, decide it’s not for you, and I give you a refund. No big deal. (You don’t even have to send
anything back!)
But my guess is you’ll LOVE this and you’ll get WAY MORE value out of it then what I’m asking.
So either way, YOU WIN!
Talk Soon,
Tim Alwell

